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Pharmacists are well poised to address healthcare 
disparities; however, most are not adequately trained 
to do so, in part due to the lack of cultural intelligence 
education implementation and standardization.1-4

Cultural intelligence is defined as the ability to 
attune to the values, beliefs, attitudes, and body 
language of people from different cultures to 
effectively use this knowledge to interact with 
empathy and understanding in diverse contexts.5-7

The objective was to create a Cultural Intelligence 
Framework (CIF) for pharmacy education and gain 
insight into its alignment with Doctor of Pharmacy 
(PharmD) student experiences. 
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The CIF represents an evidence-based approach to cultural intelligence education 
that can help prepare our learners to be socially responsible health care practitioners 
by providing standardization to cultural intelligence education. The differences in 
student experiences suggest that integration of cultural intelligence training 
into curriculum should reflect the needs of the student population. 

Framework development
• Extensive literature analysis on the current methods 

of cultural intelligence education 
Qualitative mapping
• Five focus groups (FG) were conducted with 

Pharmacy Years 1-4 at UNC in July 2020 
• Deductive codes were generated from the CIF, 2 

researchers collaboratively coded the data 
• Frequency counts were used to highlight the domains 

and objectives that most frequently occurred in the 
data 

Evidence for all four CIF domains were present in the data; however, 
not every participant expressed each domain or objective when sharing 
their experience. 

Sex Race/Ethnicity Year in program
Female 

n = 11 (73%)
BIPOC 

n = 9 (60%)
PY3 or PY4 
n = 8 (53%)

Male 
n = 4 (27%)

White
n = 6 (40%)

PY1 or PY2 
n = 7 (47%)

Participant Self-identified Demographics
N = 15

Participant experiences differed by race/ethnicity, religion, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, age, and year in program. 

Cultural 
Awareness

Cultural 
knowledge

Cultural 
Practice

Cultural 
Desire

98(38%) 78(30%) 27(11%) 54(21%)

Domain Code Frequency
N = 257 

Figure. Domains of the Cultural Intelligence Framework

“I worked at a [community] pharmacy where 
the patient population was about 80% on 
Medicaid. I was interacting with a black 
patient, and she mentioned, ‘Oh, I don’t 

usually pay anything’ and I instinctively said, 
‘Oh you’re on Medicaid.’ that was really a 

landing point for me about not assuming. So 
usually it was zero, but she was in that weird 
part of the year where she had a deductible 

that had to be met. So that was really a 
learning point for me in just not assuming”

– white student

“Going to the doctor with my parents 
before, who also had trouble talking in 
English to their health care providers. I 

felt the patient’s secondhand 
embarrassment and reminded the patient 
that we had as much time as needed. And 

we’ll make sure that we get all your 
questions answered. So just knowing 

what it’s like for a patient to experience a 
language barrier I felt like helped me 

connect better with the patient.” 
– BIPOC student

“I was on rotation in a rural 
[part of the state] and that was 

a culture shock. I’m from an 
urban, suburban area. So, for 

me, things were definitely 
handled at a different pace. 

Things were done different than 
what I was used to and the 

situations I encountered in a 
rural area compared to 

practicing in a more urban 
area.” - white student

Examples of Students Expressing the Cultural Awareness Domain
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